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Introducing the Fuels Guide for Sagebrush and PinyonJuniper Reduction Treatments: 10 years post-treatment
By Sam Wozniak, Soil Conservationist,
USDA-NRCS
The Fuels Guide for Sagebrush and Pinyon-Juniper
Reduction Treatments: 10 years post-treatment,
is now available for download on the SageSTEP
and Bureau Land Management Technical Note
Publications websites (fig. 1).
This guide is intended to help land managers better
understand the variability in long-term responses of
fuel loads and vegetation to woody-plant reduction
treatments in the Intermountain West. It pairs
photographs of sagebrush and pinyon-juniper
treatments with fuel loading and plant height, cover,
and density data (fig. 2).
The guide is split into sagebrush and pinyon-juniper
sections, and further subdivided by region, woodland
development phase or sagebrush groups, and
treatment type. The sagebrush section includes the
following treatments: mowing, herbicide application
(tebuthiuron), prescribed fire, and an untreated
control. The pinyon-juniper section includes cutting,
prescribed fire, and an untreated control for each
region, and an additional mastication treatment for the
Utah Juniper region.
There are few resources for land managers that
depict the long-term responses to fuels treatments
in the Intermountain West, making this guide unique.
Fuel beds change substantially from the early years
after treatment to ten years down the road; shrub and
herbaceous fuels recover, while duff, tree litter, and
fine down woody debris decompose. Fire behavior
specialists and fuels managers can use the fuels
guide to quickly estimate fuel loads in the field, and
use the data in fire behavior modeling and fuels
treatment planning. Although hard copies are not
currently available, the guide can be used on a tablet
in the field, or a subsection can be printed.
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Figure 1. This newly published field guide was designed to help land managers better understand
variability in the long-term responses of fuel loads and
reduction treatments. The document is split into sagebrush and pinyon-juniper sections, and subdivided by
region, phase, and treatment type. See the next page
for an example of the guide’s layout.
The photographs in the guide provide a wealth of
information, and could be used by students or new
land managers for a better understanding of long-term
vegetation recovery after a disturbance.
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Figure 2. This example layout includes cutting treatment in Phase 3 in the western juniper region. In the photographs, notice that cut tree skeletons are still intact, and that the shrubs and grasses have largely recovered.
Left of the photographs is cover data by plant functional group describing the plot in the photograph.
The right side of the layout summarizes data (for all cutting plots in the Phase 3 development of the western juniper region) including: cover by functional group, tree and shrub density, height by functional group, fuel loads,
and bulk density. The mean, 10th percentile, and 90th percentile are displayed to show the range in variability
of the data.
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A closer look: Biological soil crusts as restoration targets
in sagebrush steppe and woodland communities
By Lea Condon, Disturbance Ecologist,
USGS Forest & Rangeland Ecosystem Science Center
Across the globe, biological soil crusts – commonly
called biocrusts – aid ecosystem functions like
nutrient and hydrologic cycling, soil stabilization
and the maintenance of albedo (the amount of
light reflected by the earth’s surface). Biocrusts are
a mostly photoautotrophic (creates its own food)
soil surface community composed of moss, lichen,
cyanobacteria, algae, and fungi (fig. 1). Biocrusts
occur in all plant communities across arid and semiarid ecosystems in the western U.S.
Across the sagebrush steppe of the Great Basin,
biocrusts help to increase the ecosystem’s resistance
to invasive species, especially in the presence of fire
and grazing. Mosses, lichens, and perennial grasses
are associated with reduced cover of cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum L.). Similarly, when looking at both
vascular plants and morphological groups of biocrusts
along disturbance gradients of fire severity, grazing
intensity and invasion by cheatgrass, perennial
grasses increase in cover with low to moderate
levels of fire severity and grazing intensity. However,
morphological groups of biocrusts are abundant along
different portions of these disturbance gradients.
Some mosses are lost following fire, but are more
tolerant of grazing. Losses to the cover of tall
mosses (mosses over 1 cm tall) – such as Syntrichia
ruralis (Hedw.), F. Weber and D. Mohr – appear to
foreshadow the loss of perennial grasses. Lichens
are generally sensitive to grazing, but are somewhat
tolerant of fire.

Figure 1. An example of biological crusts from
the Great Basin, U.S.A.
The levels of restoration success are dependent on
the restoration goal. SageSTEP addresses many
common restoration goals across the region, such as
recovery of native vegetation, hydrologic function and
sagebrush obligate birds. SageSTEP has previously
included the response of biocrusts – as a single entity
(moss + lichen), to fuel reduction treatments within
the sagebrush-cheatgrass and woodland sites, and
separately as mosses, lichens and cyanobacteria on
the Onaqui woodland site for responses to prescribed
fire. The first three years of data from across the
woodland sites indicate that mowing treatments
are not as detrimental to biocrusts, (moss + lichen),
compared with prescribed fire (fig. 2). However,
sites level difference indicate that not only did cover
of biocrusts vary by site prior to treatment, but the
post-treatment responses varied as well (fig. 3). For
example, compare the crust response at Bridge Creek
v. Onaqui, through three years of time – while both
fire and mechanical treatments caused a decrease
in crust at Onaqui, only fire had that effect at Bridge
Creek. And at Scipio crusts declined in all plots
through time. Further work is needed to understand
these kinds of site-level differences.

There is a growing body of research on active
restoration of biocrusts. Dryland mosses have been
restored with regular increases in cover of 30 percent
a year, and the same methods have been successful
in the semi-arid intermountain grasslands of western
Montana and the Colorado Plateau. However,
successes with the lichen component have been
limited to ruderal groups – species that are first to
colonize after disturbance such as Cladonia sp., or
material that has been lifted from one place and laid
down on top of the soil surface in another (also known
as salvage efforts). Many ruderal species and groups
are present with disturbance or quickly recover
following the cessation of disturbance. In these
cases, it is not clear if active restoration is necessary
or beneficial to ecosystem processes.
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Figure 2. Short-term response of biological crust (moss + lichen) to fire and mechanical
treatments, averaged over 10 woodland sites (mean +/- 95% confidence intervals).

Figure 3. Short-term response of biological crust (moss + lichen) to fire and mechanical treatments
for 10 woodland SageSTEP sites (mean +/- 95% confidence intervals).
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